FIS Nordic Combined World Cup
Lahti (FIN)
22.01.2021 - 24.01.2021

Contact information
Organiser contact information
Phone

General: +358456313210

E-mail

General: info@lahtiskigames.com , Entries: entries@lahtiskigames.com , Accommodation: anne-mari.si
pponen@lahtiregion.fi

Address

Lahti Ski Club, Salpausselänkatu 8, 15110 Lahti, Päijät-Häme

Website

www.lahtiskigames.com

Officials
FIS Technical Delegate

Tony Kilponen (FIN)
Matija Stegnar (SLO)

Event schedule
Event schedule (LOC times)
22.01.2021

Event

Location

Races

10:00

Team Captains’ Meeting

Online

22 Jan - PR Men's GUL
23 Jan - WC Men's Tsp
24 Jan - WC Men's GUL

11:30

Official Training JP

HS 130

22 Jan - PR Men's GUL

14:00

Start PCR

HS 130

22 Jan - PR Men's GUL

16:00

Official Training CC

Cross-Country Course

23 Jan - WC Men's Tsp
24 Jan - WC Men's GUL

Event

Location

Races

11:00

Start Trial Round

HS 130

23 Jan - WC Men's Tsp

12:30

Start for JP

HS 130

23 Jan - WC Men's Tsp

16:20

Start for CC

1,5 km Karpalo Sprint Course

23 Jan - WC Men's Tsp

Event

Location

Races

08:30

Start Trial Round

HS130

24 Jan - WC Men's GUL

09:30

Start for JP

HS 130

24 Jan - WC Men's GUL

14:40

Start for CC

2,5 km South Course

24 Jan - WC Men's GUL

23.01.2021

24.01.2021

ALL UPDATED COVID-19 INFORMATION ON OUR WEBSITE: https://lahtiskigames.com/en/covid-19/
Programme
FRIDAY 22.1.2021
10.00 Nordic Combined, team captains´ meeting
11.30 Nordic Combined, training, HS130 (2 rounds)
14.00 Nordic Combined, PCR/Qualification, HS 130
13.30 Cross-Country, official training (skiathlon)
14.00 Ski Jumping, team captains´ meeting
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16.00 Nordic Combined, official training, cross-country, team sprint/Ind. Gundersen
16.00 Ski Jumping, training (2 rounds) HS 130
17.00 Cross-Country, team captains´ meeting
19.00 Ski Jumping, Qualification, HS 130

SATURDAY 23.1.2021
11.00 Nordic Combined, trial round, team sprint, HS 130
11.30 Cross-Country, women, skiathlon
12.30 Nordic Combined, team sprint, HS 130
14.00 Cross-Country, men, skiathlon
16.00 Ski Jumping, trial round team competition, HS 130
16.20 Nordic Combined, team sprint cross-country, 2 x 7,5 km
17.15 Ski Jumping, team competition, HS 130
17.30 Cross-Country, official training (relay)
18.00 Cross-Country, team captains´ meeting

SUNDAY 24.1.2021
08.30 Nordic Combined, trial round, HS 130
09.30 Nordic Combined, HS 130, Ind. Gundersen
10.30 Cross-Country, relay women 4 x 5 km
11.40 Cross-Country, relay men 4 x 7,5 km
14.40 Nordic Combined, 10 km Gundersen
15.45 Ski Jumping, trial round HS 130
17.00 Ski Jumping, HS 130

Team Captains´ Meeting will take place online. We will inform the teams closer to the event.

Logistical information

Accommodation

Booking must be done according to FIS Rules via FIS online system by requesting the number of rooms, SGL / DBL with full-board, and
dates of arrival and departure. Accommodations will be arranged at City Centre hotels in Lahti. Accommodation costs: Persons from the
pay list will be paid by the OC directly. For additional persons, the teams must pay directly to OC. Accommodation payments will be done
by bank transfer. Please inform your invoice address early in advance to: anne-mari.sipponen@lahtiregion.fi Accommodation office
opening hours will be informed closer to the event in our website:

https://lahtiskigames.com/en/team-info/
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Accreditation

Booking must be done according to FIS Rules via FIS online system by requesting the number of rooms, SGL / DBL with full-board, and
dates of arrival and departure. Accommodations will be arranged at City Centre hotels in Lahti.

Accommodation costs: Persons from the pay list will be paid by the OC directly. For additional persons, the teams must pay directly to
OC. Accommodation payments will be done by bank transfer. Please inform your invoice address early in advance to: annemari.sipponen@lahtiregion.fi Accommodation office opening hours will be informed closer to the event in our website:

https://lahtiskigames.com/en/team-info/

Transport

Official airport is Helsinki airport (94 km from Lahti). The organizing committee will arrange transportation between the airports and the
hotels. 1 transport (from and to the airport) free of charge. For this, teams are required to send the exact arrival times, flight numbers and
number of arriving people latest by 11th December 2020 via FIS Online Entry system.

No Shuttle transportation from city hotels.

Reimbursement

Accommodation costs: Over quota costs are to be paid by cash or credit card.

Carrying costs/Reimbursement: Expenses sheets will be received in financial office during the race weekend or by e-mail:
finance@hiihtoliitto.fi Payments will be done by bank transfer. Prize money: Prize money payment (Word Cup Rules Art. 8) Due to data
protection rules the data’s from the athletes have to be given directly to: finance@hiihtoliitto.fi or on-site to the Financial office (opening
times will be informed shortly)

Prize money

Prize money from is available on FIS Website under: https://www.fis-ski.com/en/inside-fis/document-library/ski-jumping-documents
Please note, the Finnish law does not allow any prize money transfer without the indication of the TINs (Tax identification number) from
January 2019 on. You can find an instruction where to find your personal TIN here: http://www.oecd.org/tax/automatic-exchange/crsimplementation-and-assistance/tax-identification-numbers/ Financial office is situated at Cross-Country service area and we will inform
the opening hours on our website closer to the event.

WAXING FACILITIES
Ski jumping service area is located next to the hills (ski jumping and Nordic combined.
Cross-country service area is situated on the field next to the ski jumping hills.
There will be NO dressing room at there venue due to Covid-19 regulations.
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Medical Service & Health protection plan
Instructions for arrival and Covid-19-testing at Lahti Ski Games 22 to 24 Jan 2021 for teams and FIS officials
1. ARRIVAL AND TEST REQUIREMENTS BEFORE ARRIVING TO FINLAND
Upon arrival to Finland, every Lahti Ski Games participant must be able to present a negative COVID-19 test result that can be at
maximum 72 hours old while crossing the border. The test document is required in addition to standard travel documents, i.e. valid
passport and a visa (if required). Be prepared to present your testing certificate at the border control. Make also so sure that it is uploaded
to the FIS Passport system.
2. TRAVELLING TO THE TESTING AREA
The LOC organizes transportation from the airport to Lahti. All LOC transportation goes first to the Stadium for testing, before taking the
teams to the accommodation. The buses will use 50% of their transportation capacity. The sitting order at the buses will be as close as
possible to the sitting order at the plane, in order to minimize the potential quarantines. Please follow the instructions while seated in the
buses.
Make sure, that you familiarize yourself with the Lahti Ski Games Covid-19 instructions during your travel, if you have not done so already
beforehand. The information is available at www.lahtiskigames.com
3. COVID-19 TEST PROTOCOL
Every team member must participate a COVID-19 test immediately after arriving to Lahti. The test is an utmost priority and must be taken
before entering to accommodation.
a) The only exception to this order can be done if you are arriving after the testing point is closed. This has to be agreed beforehand with
the LOC. When agreed separately, it is allowed to enter to accommodation first. The accommodation office has sent by email to you or to
your team leader the necessary information concerning your accommodation. If you have booked your own accommodation, follow the
instructions they have delivered. In this case, it is required to take the coronavirus test first thing in the next morning. Getting the event
accreditation is not possible without the negative test result.
b) In testing, be prepared for queuing. Go to toilet and eat/drink before testing, if necessary. Testing happens as a drive in-model for those
that arrive for testing by car and they will be tested while seated in the car. Those who arrive by bus will have to step out from the bus for
testing. They will be provided room for waiting at the testing area, Vesijärvi hall right next to Stadium.
NB. There will be queues at the testing point. To make the testing as smooth and quick as possible, please provide the required preinformation to the organizers by the deadline. If possible, please go to the testing point in that particular order, how you have entered the
information to the file. We ask for your patience!
4. ACCOMMODATION
a) After the testing the teams are transported to their assigned accommodation by the same bus. The accommodation office has
delivered the necessary information by email. If you have booked your own accommodation, follow the instructions they have delivered.
b) After the testing you will be in quarantine as long as you will receive your test result. During the quarantine it is NOT allowed to go to
shops, supermarket, restaurant, stadium, event office etc. After getting the negative test result you will enter into the event “bubble”
according to the accreditation guideline. Please, be aware of the instructions on how to behave with the Red Bubble accreditation.
5. ACCREDITATION
a) You will get your accreditation card after a negative test result. Your accreditation card can be acquired from the accreditation office at
the bottom floor of the Grandstand Building, next to the CC stadium. It is preferred that the Team Manager will get accreditations for the
whole team. That requires, that the paperwork concerning the test results is 100% complete in the testing situation

RADIO EQUIPMENT / FREQUENCIES
The Finnish Transport and Communications Agency (Traficom) regulates the use of radio frequencies in Finland. Based on submitted
applications Traficom issues radio licences for users of radio transmitters to ensure trouble-free utilisation of the radio spectrum.
Applications can be submitted by filling in the form found with the link below no later than 23 December 2020.
https://www.traficom.fi/en/contact-form-event-organizers
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Some radio transmitters can be used on licence-exempt basis depending on their operating frequency and application. Please refer to
Traficom Regulation 15 https://www.finlex.fi/data/normit/46168/Regulation_15AQ.pdf
The applicable frequency bands for wireless cameras, video links and microphones have been collected to page
https://www.traficom.fi/en/communications/communications-networks/wireless-cameras-video-links-and-microphones
Please send your possible question to radiotaajuudet@traficom.fi

Regulations of Visa
Special permissions for truck driving (Sunday and night, other days with special regulations)

